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Country Correspondence

{tems of Interest Dished Up for the
Delectation of “Watchman” Read-

ers by a Corps of Gifted
Correspondents.
 
 

AARONSBURG.

A Merry Christmas and prosperous
 

New Year to “Watchman” employees |
and all its readers.

Nelson Wert, of Akron, Ohio, has
been the guest of his mother, Mrs. J.
J. Fiedler, at their cozy home on east
Main street.
Harry Roush, who at one time was

a regular clerk in the Krape store,
but went to farming, is back there for
the Holidays.
_ Herbert Merriman, who is employed
in Akron, Ohio, arrived home about
ten days ago, for a visit with his fam-
ily in this place.
The Misses Lizzie Yarger, Amanda

Haines, Lodie Harter and Pearl King
have all returned home from State
College for the Holidays.

Harry Roush is again behind the
counter in J. F. Krape’s store. It
seems quite natural to see him there,
after such a long absence.

Miss Mary Stahl made a trip to her
home in this place to see how her
friends and neighbors are getting
along and of course, as she has her
property here she makes it a custom |
to look after it.

Miss Sallie Steffen returned to her
home in this place, from Danville,
where she had been called by the ill-

ness of her sister, Mrs. Moser, who

underwent an operation for some trou-
ble in her head.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Mingle and Mr.

and Mrs. Ammon Stover on Monday

attended the funeral of Mr. McClos-

key, at Potters Mills. For many years

Mr. McCloskey made his home with

his cousin, Mrs. William McCormick,

at Potters Mills.

Mrs. Walter C. Orwig and her lit-

tle daughter Olive, of Northumber-

land, are guests of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Bright. They will be joined

later in the week by Mr. Orwig and

the balance of the family, who will

spend Christmas here.

Rev. C. B. Snyder on Sunday after-

noon closed the evangelistic meeting

which had been in progress here for

two weeks. To the regret of the pas-

tor and people, there were no conver-

sions. However, the work of the king-

dom has been strengthened and much

good may yet be forthcoming. Rev.

Snyder made a special trip to Wood-

ward to bring up the Messrs. Claire

Kramer, Frank Guisewite and Mr.

Benner, who, together with Mr. Sny-

der, rendered a number of quartettes,

which were greatly appreciated by the

audience.

 

RUNVILLE.

The Laides Aid will hold their

monthly meeting January 6th, in the

P. O. S. of A. hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shutt and three

children, of Bellefonte, spent Sunday

at the home of Mr. and Mrs E. S. Ben-

nett.

Lee Poorman, of State College, vis-

jted at the home of his grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Poorman, last

Sunday.

Mrs. U. S. Flick, of Bellwood, spent

Sunday with her sister, Mrs. F. L.

Shope, who has been on the sick list

for the past month.

George Newman, of Milesburg, at-

tended our Sabbath school last Sun-

day and gave a very interesting talk
on Sunday school work.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Heaton and

Mrs. W. A. Heaton and little son

George, and Mrs. E. R. Lucas, of Al-

toona, attended the funeral of little

Joel Walker last Wednesday.

TForden Walker and family moved

to Snow Shoe on Tuesday, where Mr.

Walker is employed as foreman on

the railroad. We are sorry to lose

our good neighbors and friends, as
they will be greatly missed in our

community.

 

EOALSBURG.

Mrs. A. J. Hazel and daughter spent
Monday in Bellefonte.

John Ishler is making some im-

provements about his meat market.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mothershaugh

and family spent Saturday in Belle-

fonte.

George Lonebarger returned Sat-

urday from a week’s visit with friends

in Virginia.

Rev. Wagner will preach a Christ-

mas sermon in the Lutheran church on
Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

After spending the summer on the

W. R. Dale poultry farm near State

College, Keller Snyder returned home

on Tuesday.

The Lutheran Sunday school will

hold Christmas services on Saturday

evening and the Reformed school on

Sunday evening.

Miss Gladys Hazel, Dorothy Lone-

barger and Charles Hosterman, of

Penn State, are spending their vaca-

tion with their parents.

 

 

FEED THE BIRDS.

All during the summer and the fall,

birds are so busy eating bugs, that

when winter comes there is almost

nothing left for them to eat. Then

comes the snow and takes away their

chance of finding seeds or food of any.

kind on the ground, and as a result

every winter many hungry birds who

do not go south starve to death. It

is an easy matter to make out of a

box a lunch counter for birds hard

pressed by winter.
Mount a box, with one side left

open, on a post high enough so the

deepest snows of winter will not bury

it, and with a guard of tin around the

base to foil climbing rats and cats.

Birds will be grateful for almost any
kind of table scraps, and don’t forget

to scatter grit on their lunch counters,

because they must have grit to grind

up their food, and in winter they can-

not scratch under the snow to find it.

FARM NOTES.

—Horses that are forced to remain

idle may be fed a little more roughage

Pea usual with a saving to the feed

bill.

—The excellent results secured dur-

| ing the past season with disease-free

| potato seed are sufficient arguments

for securing some good seed for next

year’s planting if you have never tried

|it. Farmers all over the State are

doubling their orders for next year.

—1In addition to the legumes, buck-

wheat, rape, turnips and many other

crops have been used as green ma-

nures. They have value, for the grow-

erwise might have been lost in the

drainage water. They also had hu-

mus to the soil.

should be used in the poultry houses

during the winter months. A con-

stant supply of water is essential for

the best egg production. A pail pack-

ed in a box with straw makes a good

water fountain.

son is pretty likely to be found in the 
it again.
| magic that heals broken parts over

| winter, repairing the wear and tear

of one season, and bringing forth a

| bright, sound tool ready for instant

| woik next year.

| —Thoughtlessness in the handling,

' care, and repair of farm implements

'tesults annually in the loss to far-

| mers of thousands of dollars and much

valuable. The proper time for over-

their period of inactivity and before

pressing and delays are costly. If put

ollection of the past season’s difficul-

ties with the tool or machine may

hinder greatly.
At the end of the season’s work with

any machine it is a plan worth while

to make out a schedule of needed re-

pairs and adjustments for that partic-

ular machine and file it in a conven-

ient place, so that when an opportu-

nity arises the work can be taken up

and done quickly and thoroughly. The

machine itself represents capital in-

vested. It should be housed properly

parts to rot and metal parts to rust,

which, even for short periods, may

season’s use.
Probably no implement used on the

farm receives a greater amount of

abuse or as little attention to its prop-

er care, operation, and repair as the

plow.

in out of the way places subject to

the hardships of the weather, but

should be housed properly when not in

use. When laid by, it should be stor-

ed in a dry place away from contact

with the ground and the bright parts

coated with grease to prevent rust-

ing. Once the moldboard, share, and
the landslide have become pitted with
rust an efficient job of plowing can
not be done until the corroded parts
again have acquired a polish.
Many farmers who would not neg-

lect an expensive harvesting machine
are careless in the care of harrows
and other implements of this type.
These also represent capital invested,
and a large return is possible if they
are properly cared for and housed at
the end of the season. If stored un-
der a shed the teeth should be sup-
ported by blocks or boards so that
they will not become embedded in the
ground. All accumulations of earth
and trash should be removed. Espe-
cially is this true of wooden frame
harrows. The earthy accumulations
retain moisture and hasten decay of
the wood. If these parts have dried
out sufficiently they may be cleaned
and painted, which will prevent sea-
son checking and splitting. As the
harrow works in wet earth close to
the ground, once checking has start-
ed the deterioration is rapid, especial-
ly at those points where metal and
wood come into contact. Aside from
prolonging their usefulness and ad-
ding to its appearance, a well cared
for implement which retains some of
the appearance of newness commands
more respect and is subject to less

has been neglected.
At the close of the season, or when

not in use, if stored under a shed, the
disk harrow should be run upon boards
so the disks may not become embed-
ded in the ground. The implement
should be cleaned carefully of all ac-
cumulated soil, and the disks greased
with a heavy grease to prevent rust.
The protective covering of paint
should be renewed at the proper time.
This is especially true of the wooden
parts.

In storing the binder remove the
canvases, wrap up carefully, and store
in a dry place away from mice and
rats, or hang them over a round stick
with ends free and even. Thus mice
and rats can find no place for nests.
Apply a good leather dressing, har-
ness oil, or tallow to leather straps
to prevent them from becoming dry
and hard and cracking. The knife
bar and wooden pitman should be re-
moved and stored in a dry place. The
knife bars should be cleaned and
greased. The pitman should be stor-
ed on a shelf or flat place, so that it
will not spring or warp. Grease the
ledger plates, knotter, twine holder,
needle point, twine eye, and all bright
parts of the machine and binding
mechanism in general.
The chains also may be removed,

cleaned (preferably in a bath of coal
oil), wiped dry, and oiled. They
should be labeled, tied in a bundle, and
hung in a dry place. If the tongue is
not removed, it should be supported
by blocking at the draft connections
so that it will not become bowed. The
bearings throughout the machine
should be oiled with a heavy oil which
will not run out readily.

Full information on the subject is
contained in Farmers’ Bulletins 946,
947 and 1036, a series entitled “Care
and Repair of Farm Implements,” is-
sued by the United States Department
of Agriculture. 

ing crops take up nitrogen which oth- |

kota, the Oregon and North Dakota

—A water fountain that is heated, |
or one with double walled insulation |

‘and the usual single reels.

—A farm implement that is laid by !

in bad condition at the end of the sea- ;
| matinees.

same shape, probably worse, in the

spring when the time comes for using |

Unfortunately there’s no |

| time at a season when time is most y

hauling farm implements is during |

the spring rush, when farm work is |

off until the implement is needed, de- |

lay incident to getting repair parts, !

press of other work, and the hazy rec- |

|

|
|

and not left in a fence corner or oth-

|

legger.

er out of the way piace for wooden | absinthe.”—New York Sun.

cause more deterioration than the h

|
1

 
abuse from the operator than one that |

It is the basic farm implement,| shriveling,

and should not be allowed to remain |

 

Penn State Debaters May Make Trip

to Coast.
 

A trip to the Pacific Coast is grad-

ually taking form for the student de-

bating team of The Pennsylvania

State College. Eight or ten college

and university debating teams will be |

met in wordy battles if the plans ma-

terialize. Student support has been

given the project and it is likely that

a team of four men will be started

some time in February. Tentative ar-

rangements have been made for de-

bates with students at the following

institutions: Universities of Kansas,

Wyoming, Southern California,

Washington, Montana and North Da-

State Agricultural Colleges and Mon-

tana State College.

 

 The Scenic for X-mas week will

present an unusually fine program,

not only high class features of a su-

perfine nature, but of extra length,
Read the

program in another part of this pa-

per, and remember there are daily

eeepee eee 
Must Have Been Rank.

“Ma wants two pounds of butter

exactly like what you sent us last

week. If it ain’t exactly like that she

won't take it.” |

The grocer turned to his customers,|

and remarked blandly: “Some peo- |

ple don’t like particular customers,

but I do. It’s my delight to get them

just what they want. I will attend to |
ou in a moment, my boy.”
“All right,” said the boy, “but be!

sure and get the same kind. A lot of

dad’s relations are visiting our house,

and ma doesn’t want them to come

again.”
1
|
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Respecting the Law. |

Recently one of the dealers in in- |

toxicants who carries on his business |

with some of the best people in the

city, dropped in upon one of his cus- |

tomers and began to display his wares. |

«I have some very fine Scotch, some |

vermouth, rye, bourbon, creme de

menthe, gin and a few quarts of
champagne, today,” announced the
bootlegger. “What can I sell you?” |
“Have you any absinthe?” one of |

his prospective purchasers inquired.
“No, indeed,” responded the boot- |

“It’s against the law to soll,

—Some of the parsnips, salsify and |
orse radish roots ought to be lifted |

before freezing weather makes it dif- |
ficult. They will keep perfectly in any
cool cellar, cave, pit or shed. Cover |
the roots with moist earth to prevent !

  

Real Estate Transfers.

David Ewing, et a, to Samuel Cra-
mer,
$550.

Henrietta Simler, et bar, to Seldon
Pollard, tract in Philipsburg; $800.

Charles Yearick, et ux, to Conrad
Miller, tract in Marion township;
$350.
Frank M. Fisher, et ux, to J. Rebec-

ca Spayd, tract in Centre Hall; $500.

L. E. Wolfe, et ux, to J. Rebecca
Spayd, tract in Centre Hall; $2,950.

S. H. McCauley, Exr., to Mrs. F. J.
Schort, tract in Rush township; $250.

Geo. T. Smith, et ux, to Wm. C.
Rowe, tract in Walker township;
$11,000.

H. E. Crouse, et ux, to F. D. Stover,
tract in Haines township; $1,600.

Daniel Delaney Sr. to John Dela-
ney, tract in Marion township; $1.

Ray C. Noll, et ux, to E. W, Som-
mers, et al, tract in Spring township;
$2,000.
Mary Jane Martin to Geo. W. Koch,

tract in Ferguson township; $300.

Wm. A. Carson, et ux, to Wm. J.
Bower, tract in Haines township;
$800.

Philipsburg Coal & Land Co., to
Henry C. Angell, tract in Rush town-
ship; $146.

Matilda A. Henderson, et bar, to
George S. Greist, tract in Philips-
burg; $1,000.

Geo. B. Stover to H. O. Stover,
tract in Haines township; $1.

H. H. Miller,et ux, to J. C. Kerstet-
ter, tract in Miles township; $1,250.

James P. Frank to J. C. Kerstetter,
tract in Miles township; $482.14.

Clark I. Morris’ heirs to J. C. Ker-
Sioties, tract in Miles township; $1,-

J. C. Morris to J. C. Kerstetter,
tract in Miles township; $130.

H. C. Ellenberger to Joseph Track-
ler, tract in Ferguson township; $325.

F. P. Weaver, et ux, to Robert H.
Bell, tract in State College; $750.

Philipsburg Coal & Land Co. to W.
T. Bair, tract in Rush township;
$189.25.

Lehigh Valley Coal Co. to Andy
i tract in Snow Shoe township; |

Amanda T. Miller, et al, to Marga-
ret M. Gehret, tract in Bellefonte; |
$1,600.
Frank A. Carson, et ux, to Jos. M.

Carson, tract in Potter township; $1.

Chas. W. Owens to William Slee,
tract in Philipsburg; $500.

Joseph M. Carson, et ux, to Frank

5 Carson, tract in Potter township;

Susan McClintock to Mrs. Carrie S.
Vonada, tract in Walker township; |
$1,000. |
W. C. Krader, et ux, to John R.'

Rishel, tract in Haines and Penn
townships; $2,800.

tract in Ferguson township; |

 
 

  

Bears the sionature of Chas.H.Fletcher.

In use for over thirty years, and

|
{

|

CASTORIA |

|
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

{

John M. Hartswick, et al, to Lillian
B. Shuey, tract in Ferguson township;
$300.
Susan Ghaner’s Exrs., to Dora M.

Ghaner, tract in Patton township;
$1,700.

Chas. F. Stover, et ux, to F. O.
i tract in Penn township;

John Noll, et ux, to John Holubee,
tract in Spring township; $2,700.

Clara Bennett, et bar, to Ira M.
Robison, tract in Worth township;
$375.
Edgar S. Stover, et ux, to Lester

Minnich, tract in Miles township;
$500.
Davis T. Moore, et ux, to George

Burger, tract in Philipsburg; $3,900.

Simeon Baum, et ux, to Maurice
Baum, tract in State College; $1.

Maurice Baum, et ux, to Simeon
Baum, tract in Spring township; $1.

Silas R. Thompson, et ux, to Philip
E. Womelsdorf, tract in Rush town-
ship; $25.
Budd T. Gray, et ux, to John Haugh,

tract in Patton township; $7,500.
Harry Winton, et ux, to Joseph Ku- |

cas, tract in Spring township; $160.10. |

' and other diseases, and that your sys-

RELL

Crain, tract in College township; $350. |
Hattie C. Kramer to Calvin M. Hoy,|

tract in Walker township; $400. | KLINE _WOODRING — Attorney-at«

cxaemnan,

ATTORNEY’S-AT-LAW.
 
 

i Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Practices im

Joseph T. Pearce, Exr., to A. B.! all courts. Office, room 18 Crider’s
Deitrick, et al, tract in State College; | Exchange. 51-1y
 

$10,000. B. SPANGLER — Attorney-at-Law,
: Practices in all the courts. Come’

rei sultation in English or German.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.

Does Your Food
Taste Good?

Is Your Appetite All Right?

When your food does taste good
you may be sure that your health is
good; that your blood is rich, free

from scrofula, eczema, rheumausm

 

 

|
Office in Crider’'s Exchange, Bellefonte,
Pa. 20-23

KENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-ats
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt ate
tention given all legal business em-

trusted to his care. Offices—No. 5 East
High street. 7-44
 

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law
and Justice of the Peace. All pro-
fessional business will receive

prompt attention. Office on second floor ef
emple Court. 49-5-1y

G. RUNKLE — Attorney-at-Law.
Consultation in English and Gere
man. Office in Crider’'s Exchan

. . * J
B 11

tem is built up against that tired feel- | efonts, Pa, a
 

- ing and the prostration after influen- TT — u

za and fevers. PHY i
Hood’s Sarsaparilla enriches the SICIANS.

blood, creates an appetite, aids diges-

tion, promotes assimilation, secures

for you full nutritive value of your

 
 

R. R. L. CAPERS,
 

i ] OSTEOPATH.
| food. Get it of your druggist today.

|

Bellefonte State College

If 2 mild laxative is needed, take

|

Crider’s Exch. 66-11 Holmes Bldg.

Hood’s Pills; if an active cathartic 

 

Fred Leathers, et ux, to C. W. more Hood's Pills. 66-50 WwW 8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and
; Surgeon, State College, Centre

A. | ee ————————— tae county, Pa. Office at his Fi

MEDICAL. Healing the Sick
 

Straighten that
Bent Back

No need to suffer from that tired,

 

' dead ache in your back, that lameness, !
those distressing urinary disorders.
Bellefonte people have found how to
get relief. Follow this Bellefonte
resident’s example. !

Mrs. J. C. Johnson, 356 E. Bishop
St., Bellefonte, says: “I was a great
sufferer from kidney trouble. I coul

| hardly straighten up or get around |
the house. I had dizzy spells aad
nearly fell over. My kidneys acted |
very irregularly. On the advice of a |
member of the family I got a box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills from the Green
Pharmacy Co. They did me more
more good than anything I ever used,
and I am now enjoying good health.
Doan’s cured me.”
Eleven years later, Mrs. Johnson

added: “I am very glad to confirm
my former endorsement. No one
knows better than I what wonderful
benefit Doan’s have been. They cured
me of kidney trouble.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t’
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get |
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that!
Mrs. Johnson had. Foster-Milburn !
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 66-50

 

From therich soils of Europe, Asia and Africa ; : rime

are gathered the rare herbs that make

Bulgarian Blood Tea
Assists Nature to

GENTLY MOVE THE BOWELS
PURIFY THE BLOOD
SWEETEN THE STOMACH
STARTLIVER ACTION
FLUSH THE KIDNEYS |

Take it Steaming Hot to kill colds,

ward off “Flu” or Pneumonia. Seld
by Druggists.

om

 

 

FINE JOB PRINTING

o—A SPECIALTY—0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the

cheapest ‘Dodger’to the finest

BOOK WORK,

that we can not do in the most satis-

factory manner, and at Prices consist

ent with the class of work. Call on or

CHICHESTER SPILLS

  

IF it was the custom for old

Santa to bring to the kiddies

and grown-ups, groceries and

food-stuffs instead of toys and

we wager that he

would choose our flour as a gift

in every case. It is a whole-

some and pure necessity of

your home.

 

NE DIAMOND BRA
candies,

Y.adiest Ask your Drug st for
Chl.ches-ter 8 Diamon ran

  
\ Pills in Red and Gold metallic

) Ha) goutwith Br Ricken.
en er. Buy of your

Beet.Atk forOILL.OWES-TER8
Y DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for 25

yearsknown as Best,Safest,Always Reliable

OLD BY DRUGG!STS EVERYWHERE
 

 
 

Try our flour—you’ll like it
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at the Opening Day of

deposit.    

 

A Useful Gift for Everybody ey

Commencing December 24th, 1921

THE

BrrLieroNTE Trust COMPANY,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

will give away 500 very useful presents to the

first 500 depositors to checking accounts only.

mas Present by making a checking account

Who will be the First Depositor ?

N

| C. Y. Wagner & Co., Inc.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

I Employers,

This Interests You
The Workmans’ Compensation
Law goes into effect Jan. 1, 1916.
It makes Insurance Compulsory.
We specialize in placing such in-
surance. We Inspect Plants and

recommend Accident Prevention
Safe Guards which Reduce In-
surance rates.

It will be to your interest to con- 
 
 

The distribution of these gifts will start i sult us before placing your In-

the New Building. Sursnces

Don't delay. You are entitled to a Christ- JOHN F. GRAY. & SON,
Bellefonte 43-18-1y State College

I
—_——

  

   | The Preferred
 
 =»

|

Accident
Insurance

  

Ford
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

behind Ford cars,
positive assurance to the

quickest, surest way;

reasonable price.

mediate command.     

That Universal Ford After-Service

The most reliable after-service which is ever

trucks and Fordson Tractors is

the constant use and service of their cars.

Our skilled Ford mechanics know how to ad-

just or repair Ford products so that they will

serve to the maximum of their efficiency. They

understand the Ford mechanism thoroughly, and

can make adjustments or replacements quicker

than other repairmen who lack Ford® training.

There is a standardized way for making every re-

pair and adjustment on a Ford car.
and in all their work our

mechanics follow the methods recommended by

the Ford Service School at the Ford factory. The

standardized repair jobs are covered by reasona-

ble Ford charges. Thus you are assured of hav-

ing your work done properly,
Genuine Ford parts,

chanics, Ford special tools and machinery and

Ford charges are an unbeatable combination.

When you require service we are at your im-

Beatty Motor Co.,
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:
$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot,
2,500 loss ofeither hand,
2,000 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eve
25 per week, total disability,

(limit 52 weeks)

10 per week, partial disability.
(limit 26 weeks)

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pavable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in proportion

Any person, male or female, engaged in a
referred occupation, including house,
eeping, over eighteen years of age of

good moral and physical condition may
insure under this policy.

Fire Insurance
1 invite your attention to my Fire Insur-

ance Agency, the strongest and Most Ex
tensive Line of Solid Companies represent-
ed by any agency in Central Penfisylvania

H. E. FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte fa.

owners of Ford cars of

 

It is the
50-21.

  

 
 

Get the Best Meats
You save nothing by buying por,

thin or gristly meats. use only the

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and supply my customers with the
freshest, choicest, best blood and mus-
cle making Steaks and Roasts. My

prices are no higher than the poorer

ineats are elsewhere.
I always have

—DRESSED POULTRY—
Game in season, and any kinds of good

meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
84-34-1y Bellefonte Pa.

promptly and at a
Ford me-

     | Hight Street.


